
Meeting - March 7, 2019

The West Georgia Chapter of the Antique Car Club of America meets the first Thursday of
every month at the American Pie Pizzaria in Carrollton, Georgia. Members and guests usually
arrive between 6:00 PM and 6:30 for food and fellowship with the meeting starting about
7:00 PM. A short business meeting usually preceeds the program of the month. Antique car
enthusiasts are welcome to join us either as guests or by becoming members. See our website
(http://westgeorgiaaaca.org)

Program for this Meeting
John Seaton

John is originally from the Minneapolis – St. Paul area of Minnesota. It was in the Minneapolis
area in 1963 that John was first introduced to the Studebaker Avanti, and the fascination with the
Avanti has never subsided.

John’s career has always been in the clothing industry, but in 1968, he became a part-time sales
representative for the Studebaker Avanti. The following year, John sold 10% of all Avanti’s
produced that year. John stayed as a part time sales representative for Avanti until 1984.

In 1988, after being
recruited to be the National Sales Manager for
Sewell Manufacturing in Bremen, John and his
wife Judy, moved to the Carrollton Area. But
John’s love for the Avanti never left him, and
in 1989, he started a 10 year quest to purchase
all assets of the Avanti Motor Company.
In 1999, he finally purchased all Avanti
Assets, and also took Mike Kelly as a partner.

On October 6, 2000, The Avanti Car Company
officially opened in Villa Rica, Georgia with 2
prototype vehicles. The upstart company could
not overcome the economic downturn after the

9/11/2001 attacks, and John sold his portion of the company to his partner, Mike Kelly. The
company was eventually moved to Mexico.

In October 2018, John was honored in South Bend, Indiana, by The Avanti Owners Organization
International for his Lifetime Achievement with the Avanti. During John’s lifetime, he has owned
75 Avantis, and his love affair with Avanti has never faded.



Message from the President
Johnny Waters

Running on Empty

During our
recent house renovation, we installed a propane
cooktop and gas logs in the fireplace. Earlier
in February, we were enjoying the gas logs, when
they suddenly went out - a sure sign we had
run out of gas. With flashlight in hand, I went
out to the tank where the gauge registered 40%.

This was odd I thought, and I wondered
if I had a leak until I remembered a trick from
my childhood. My father ran a propane company
and I remembered (50 yrs later) the one should
"tap" the tank with a hammer to get a true

reading from the gauge. So I "tapped" my tank next to the gauge and it promptly fell to 0 with a
clunk. I was out of gas.

Now we fast forward to last week. One of my jobs at home is to keep the cars filled with gas. So
my wife came in from a morning trip to the Ag Center and said the Prius was low on gas and I
should fill it up. The Prius doesn’t have an analog gas gauge, rather it tells you how many miles of
driving range are left. I fired it up and it said "4 miles". The scientist in me did some quick math.
The Prius has a 10 gallon gas tank with a reported range of 485 miles (based I think on our
average gas mileage of 48-49 mpg. If that was true, then I had less than 0.1 gallon of gas left. I
could lose that volume of gas to evaporation before I could get to the gas station. I was also
reminded that my Prius (being a hybrid rather than an electric car) has a battery driving range of
about 1 mile.

Continuing on my theme of digital sensors from last month, I started to think about how the car
was computing my "range" and how accurate it was. Surely, I thought, there was some room for
play in the system. Then I thought about Japanese precision and how maybe there wasn’t. Long
story short, I made it to my local gas station (with 3 miles to spare) and filled the car up with gas.

During the Arab Oil Embargo of the ’70s, I learned to never let the gas gauge get below a quarter
of a tank. This episode reminded me of that lesson.

And it brought me back to some of the many existential questions of owning an old car - How
accurate is the gas gauge? Does the car even have a car gauge? Do I trust the gas gauge? Did
American know-how account for drivers’ inattention to detail and build in "spare capacity" ?

It also brings another dilemma of modern life - Is it better to have digital precision of how close
you cut it when you are about to screwup or analog fuzziness with the smug reassurance that you
could have made several more exits down the freeway before running out of gas.

Barbara and I will be in England this week where I will attempt to drive on the right while keeping
at least one eye on the gas gauge.



Minutes of the Last Meeting
Debbie Novak, Secretary

West Georgia AACA Car Club Meeting
2/7/2019

Minutes

President Johnny Waters called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. We had 3 visitors in attendance
tonight. Dr. Joseph Cox, Executive Director of Rapha, Dr. Louis Shagawat, Executive Director of
Kids Peace, and Dan Jones.

Dr. Joseph Cox, Rapha Executive Director, and Dr. Louis Shagawat, Kids Peace Executive Director,
representatives of our 2018 charity donations, explained their organizations’ missions and
programs and how they use donation monies.

They passed out brochures and other information explaining their organizations and answered
members’ questions. We heard some heartfelt stories. Members were glad we selected these two
worthy organizations to receive our donations. Dr. Cox presented a handsome plaque to President
Johnny Waters, on behalf of Rapha’s appreciation for the $1,000 donation. Photos of the charity
representatives and the Club Officers were taken.

Business Meeting

The January 2019 meeting minutes were included in the online newsletter which had been
distributed earlier via the club’s listserv. The minutes were approved by voice vote.

Gary Moyses gave the Treasurer’s Report and reported a current balance in our treasury of
$777.88, which included dues for two more members.

Old Business

Rick has firmed up a date for the club to do our first Garage Hop of the year. Our club and the
Golden City Cruisers will visit the collection of Jim Gebhardt on Saturday, February 16. Members
are to assemble at the Trading Post in Villa Rica. Maps will be handed out on site and we plan to
leave between 8:15 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. Members are encouraged to carpool. Jim Gebhardt is
President of the Vintage Chevrolet Club of America and has around 48 cars in his collection.
Johnny reminded members that the Club will take nominations at the March meeting and select
our two charities for 2019. This way we can promote the charities’ names on our flyers.

New Business

The annual car show will be held on Saturday, June 8th at Mike Bell Chevrolet. The Hornes will
contact Zack Bell to confirm the date.

Jenny Smith won the ”Provide that Caption" contest. Her winning caption was ”Jenny, quit looking
at your phone and hold the light over here." She wins a free Personal Pan Pizza (compliments of
President Johnny Waters) to be enjoyed at the March meeting.

Look in the March newsletter for your chance to be the next winner of the ”Provide that Caption"
contest and get a free personal pan pizza.

Our next club meeting will be on March 7, 2019 at American Pie.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm

Submitted by Debbie Novak, Secretary



Treasurer’s Report
Gary Moyses, Treasurer

03/03/2019

Item Balance
Club Bank Balance 02/07/2019 $ 747.88
3Member dues deposited 01/25/2019 $ 45.00
Club Balance 03/3/2019 $ 747.88



Garage Hop Recap

February Garage Hop to Jim Gebhardt’s Facilities
Glenn Novak

On February 16th, 2019, members of our West Georgia Region of AACA, along with members of
the Golden City Cruisers, went on a garage hop to Roswell, GA. We met Jim Gebhardt, current
president of the Vintage Chevrolet Club of America, at his collector car business, California Car
Company, and toured the facility after enjoying coffee and donuts.

Jim’s collection included many wonderful cars on display. Some were for sale, others not. His
1946 Pontiac woody wagon was one of the highlights. The 1963 Buick Riviera was a Milestone Car
and fully loaded with the large 425 CID V-8. He also had many very nice Fords and Chevys for us
to look at and admire. Jim talked to us a bit about many of these cars and how he acquired them.

From there, we went down a few blocks to Jim’s body and restoration shop called Express Auto
Body Service, and saw many cars in various stages of restoration. He had a very nice Datsun 2000
inside one of the rooms, and a 1936 Cord awaiting restoration. Two pre-War Buicks were tucked
away in the very back, both convertible sedans, a 1939 Century and a 1941 Roadmaster.

The final space we toured out of the several areas that were open to us included many fine Chevys
from the 50s and 60s, some award winners. He also had some Pontiacs and Buick mixed in. Many
were covered and up on storage racks. We had a great time and learned a lot.

Jim joined our group later for lunch at a local BBQ cafe in Roswell. Thanks to Rick Horne for
setting it all up and to Jim for taking the time to show us around and answer our many questions.
Enjoy the photos below that document portions of our tour.





Caption Needed
Bring suggestions to the Meeting


